Thyrotrophin stimulation of mitogenesis of the rat thyroid cell strain FRTL-5: a metaphase index assay for the detection of thyroid growth stimulators.
Thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) has been shown to stimulate mitosis in cultures of the continuous thyroid cell strain FRTL-5, and this system may be used to quantify the growth-promoting effects of thyroid stimulators. Removal of TSH from the culture medium led to a progressive decline in the metaphase index (MI) to zero, after 7 days. Thus the cell culture conditions may be manipulated so that metaphases are absent in control cultures, i.e. in the absence of TSH. Restimulation with TSH caused an increase in mitosis only after a lag-phase of 20-24 h. A maximum MI was observed between 40 and 50 h, with a secondary peak between 70 and 75 h. An immunoglobulin G (IgG) preparation from a thyrotoxic patient with a small goitre which was a potent stimulator of adenylate cyclase in these cells produced a similar time-course. A dose-response relationship to TSH was obtained 47 h after addition of the hormone. Significant stimulation was observed with 10 mu. TSH/l, and maximal stimulation with 1 unit TSH/l; the highest dose tested (10 units TSH/1) slightly decreased the MI below the maximum. Stimulation of these cells appeared to be TSH specific, since FSH, human chorionic gonadotrophin, LH and isoproterenol did not induce mitosis. Epidermal growth factor under the experimental conditions employed was unable to induce mitosis. However, an increase in mitosis was observed with the adenylate cyclase stimulator forskolin. These experiments confirm the mitogenic properties of TSH and we describe a metaphase index assay for the detection of thyroid growth promotors.